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Roe mil at Lo tools to-day. Hub Brother 
mis the vrinuer and was ati out at the fin
ish. The track was in bad shape and very 
poor time WM QMde In ail tee race-3. 
Jockey Morrison la under suspension for a 
careless ride on SMnlane In the second 
race and also for disobedience at .the post 
In the same race. Weather clear. Sum-

The Incomparable

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINSKeith Shoe
...for Gentlemen

The General Manager 
of the Geo. E. Ke.th 
Company, in a letter to 
John Uuinane, says :

“Of course you know 
there are many Keiths 
in the Shoe business, 
and if it is not asking 
too much we would pre- 

- fer to have the name 
of Geo. E. Keith Com-

Trinity Defeats Varsity II by 7 to 2 in 
the College Union.

Morris Park Favorites Beaten Ex
cept in Steeplechase.

mary:
First race, 1 mtle, selling—Oernet Rlppie, 

101) (Southard), 0 to 5, 1; Covington, Ky„ 
01 (Knight), 3 to 1, 2; Dutch Bard, 04 
(Harshburger), even, 3. Time 1.B1. Lady 
Hamilton, Fremont, Lopper, Overlook, Pet
rel, Flow tow also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, for 2-year-old*—(Huo 
Prather, 100 (Southard), 4 to 1, 1; Bela-* 
brooke. 108 (Britton), 5 to 1. 2; Shlufene, 
108 (Morrison), 3 to 2, 8. Time 1.51%. 
Fatherland, Asman, Clarence B., B. Q. Fox 
also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, gelling-—Wool 
Beau. 08 (Crowhurst), 5 to 1, 1; Donnie, 
101 (Southard), 3 to 1, 2; The Doctor, ~ 
(Frost). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.57. Aunt Mag
gie, Sangamon, Helen H. Gardner, Toie 
X'mmuns, Oreedmore L., Haoo, The Pro
fessor also ran.

Fourth race, V furlongs, selling—Spinna
ker, 108 (Gilmore), 8 to >. 1; Sorrow, 103 
(C. Thompson), 11 to 20, 2; Chat of Me, 103 
(M. Dunn), 11 to 1, 3. Time V». Eleanor 
Holmes. Aille Belle, Blda, Domeeetta, 
Laura May, Miriam G., Seotde D., (Nancy 
Till, Miss Hurnes also ran.

Fifth race, 5 fu/rlongs—.Inutile Taylor, 110 
(C. Graham), 15 to 1. 1; Slavic, J18 (Morrb 
sou), 2 to 1, 2; Prlmavera, 102 (J. Hill), 9 
to 1, 3. Time 1.07)4. Georgia, Becky Bon, 
Maid of Promise, Minnie Stone, Miss Pat
ron, Banana, Carlene, Kitty French also 
ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Barton, 167 
(Morrison), 4 to 1, 1: Albert Vale, 112 
(Aker), even, 2; Osrlc II., 07 (Frost), 6 to 1, 
3. Time 1.49. Koyal Choice, Jamboree, 
The Navy, Miss Bramble, Hermes also ran.

On Sale at 8.30 To-morrow, Friday, at
indard Wood 
lit Pulleys

Osgoode II. Outplayed Argonauts 
II. by 13 to 4, But the Game Was 
Not Finished Owing to Darkness 
—The Scullers Will Hare to Pay 
a Fine for Being: Late.

On the Trinity campus yesterday after
noon, Trinity defeated Varsity II. by 7 to 
2. The half-time-score was 2 to 0 in favor 
of Varsity.

The game was In the Intermediate series 
of the Intercollegiate League, and, al
though Trinity won the match, it was not 
by enough to put them Into second round, 
as Varsity had a lead of 9 points from last 
week’s game.

The game was a good exhibition of Rig
by, the teams being weir matched, but, If 
anything, Trinity had the better back div
ision. There was a lot of fumbling on the 
parts of the teams.

Trinity won the toss and chose to kick 
with the wind. The play was started by 
Waldle kicking off. The play remained for 
a time at the red and black’s end, but Par- 
menter soon relieved, and from a free kick 
awarded for off-side play Waldle of Var
sity dropped the ball over the bar, scoring 
the first points for his side, shortly before 
half time was called.

When ends were changed, Trinity com-’ 
raenced two points behind. The play In 
the second half was more in Varsity’s ter
ritory. On a pass out from scrimmage, in 
his own quarter, Parmenter got the ball 
and made a pretty run, going over for 
Trinity’s first try. He afterwards convert
ed the goal, and Trinity was four points 
In the lead. Shortly after this Trinity ad
ded another to the score by getting a 
touch-ln-goal. This was all the scoring 
done, and the game went to the West End 
college, but not by enough to carry them 
into the next round. The teams were :

Trinity (7)—Back, Lucas: halves. King, 
Parmenter, Jones; quarter, Griffith; scrim
mage, Huntfngford, Bushell, Baldwin; 
winers. Strfcthy. Duggan, Boddy, Campbell, 
McKeown, Code, Holman.

Varsity (2)—Back, Davison ; halves,Kelly, 
McArthur, Aylesworth ; quarter, Waldle ; 
scrimmage Douglas. Armour, Kay; wings, 
Montizainbert, Revell, McDougall; Telford, 
Turnbull, Armstrong, McCullan.

Referee—E. Kent. Umpire—Bert Harris.

Osgoode Hall Ahead in the Dark.
On the Osgoode grounds yesterday after

noon, the intermediate lawyers defeated 
the Argonauts’ II. team by 13 to 4. The 
game was over three-quarters of an hour 
late in starting, and had to be called on ac
count of darkness, as it was impossible to 
see the ball or distinguish the players, as 
both wore striped uniforms. The Argonauts 
weA the offenders in keeping the game 
late, as the time was fixed for 4.30, and It 
was 5.20 when the play commenced. Os
goode were awarded the choice of ends, 
and the oarsmen were fined $5 for being 
late. At half-time it was so dark that 
Harry Wylie of the Argonauts lodged a 
protest with the referee on account of 
da rkness.

The game was not a bad exhibition of 
Rugby, although the Légalités had a little 
the better of it all through.

The play in the first half 
at the scullers’ end. Synge and Bradley 
each went over for a try. Both the goals 
were missed by Bradley.

At half-time it was almost too dark to 
play, but the game was continued. The 
first* scoring done was by Argles, who se
cured a try for the oarsmen after *a prettv 

Shortly after this, from a long kick 
e, Pentland was forced to rouge, 
Légalités had still another point. 

By this time it was so dark as to be al
most impossible to follow the play. Fergu- 

got the ovati from a scrimmage on his
___ line and carried it over the other line,
making the score 13 to 4. Directly after 
this the game was called, with 10 minutes 
left to play. It new remains with the Ex
ecutive to decide the winners. The teams 
lined up as follows : . ,

Osgoode (13)—Back, Primeau; halves, Mc
Gee», Stvngc, Noinn; quarter, Ferguson; 
scrimmage. Lamothe, Russell, Atkinson ; 
wings, Bradley, Kennedy, Healey. Mills, 
Might, Williams. , . ,

Argonauts (4)—Back, Pentland; halves, 
Mack, Wylie, Sweatman; quarter, Mitchell; 
scrimmage, Coulson, Hendrle, Kingsford; 
wings, Counsell, Foote, Law, B’rchall,Stev
enson Johnston.

Referee—W. J. Morrison. Umpire—Lorne 
Cosby. Goal umpires—A. R. Shaver, *. 
Perry, Touch-line judges—McGaw and 
Chisholm.

Well-Baclted Secondfir Welter, » 
i Choice, Beat Ont Many Cleverly— 

■amie Callaa and Albert S. 
Among the Windsor Winners.

• ••••
■i\

ES IN STOCK FOB m. 
JIATE SHIPMENT.
ly high-grade wood pul- 
;ry sense, built on strictly 
al lines.
s low as any other good
;her is Just as Good 
:cept for Profit to Dealers.
Dodge” is the leader the 
;r. Sole makers,

pany, Campello. Mass., 
specified in your adver- 
tisements, ns some of

New York, Oct. 19,-By the time the first 
race was run at Morris Park today It had 

- cleared off warm, and there was a good 
attendance. The track was deep In mud, 
however. George Keefe wna the favorite 
tor the fourth race, but a long delay of HI 
minutes at the post spoiled his chances, 
and the best he could do was third. Cor
morant won easily at 7 to 1, although ne 

■ hnd caused much of the delay by jumping 
•Dd circling all over the track. The fifth 
race at a mile and a furlong over the hill 
went to that game old campaigner, sir 
Walter, who was a well-backed second 
choice at 2 to 1. Macy, the favorite, went 
ont to make the running, but Sir Walter 
passed him going around the upper turn, 
and at the end won cleverly by a length 
from Macy. Summaries :

First race, steeplechase,
Frontiersman, 132 (Cochrane), 4 to 5 1, by 
three lengths; Travella, 140 (Clark), 7 to 1, 
2 by 44 length; Baby Bill, 158 (Dayton), 3 
to 1, A Time 4.07. Itifler and Wldo also
^Second race, 5V, furlongs, selling—Klep- 
per, 92 (Odom), 7 to 1, 1, by a length; 
knight of the Garter, 104 (Turner). 6 to 1, 
2 by a head; Trlllo, 104 (Spencer), 6 to 1, 3. 
tflme 1.07%. Falrydale, Lady Disdain, Han
lon, Flareaway, King Menellk, Uncle Loots 
and Red Spider also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—Tophet, 
92 (Burns), 4 to 1, 1, by 1% lengths; Lady 
Exile, 103 (Spencer), 6 to 1, 2, by a head. 
Meddlesome, 92 (Clawson), 4 to 1, 8. Time 
1.00%. Tyran. Neuberger, Great Neck, 
Exit, Deception, Al Reeves, Mooletta, St. 
Sophia, Kllarna, Mercia and Village Pride 
also ran. _ . innFourth race, 6% furlongs—Cormorant, 10O 
(Spencer), 7 to 1, 1, by l%lengths;Bl»ck 
Venus, 117 (Turner), 9 to 2, 2 by % length. 
George Keene, 137 (Clawson), 11 to 6, A 
Time 1.23. Handsel, Marlto, Lady Marlon 
and Fleeting Gold also ran 

Fifth race, 1% miles—r’ m 
(Clayton), 2 to 1, 1 by a length, Macy, LM 
(Burns), even, 2, by a length, Tvrlnkier, 

(Clawson), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.56%. Oha

EEs tom «yssB
1.44%. Headlight IL, Black Dude, Squun 
and Endeavor also ran.

i your neighbors may get 
hoM of some other 
Keith’s shoe, and blow 
their horn on the 
strength of our high 
reputation. We speak 
of this, as we know this 
has been done in other 
places.”

I am sole agent In 
Toronto for the New 
Fall Styles of the 
Keith $3.50 and. $4 
Shoes

HEADQUARTERS FOR BLANKETS
Extra Special white

At 1.25 worth 1.75 
At 1.50 worth 2.00 
At 2.50 worth 4.00

Ladies’ Silk Blouses, good qual
ity, very stylishly made, 
regular 4.00, special at. 2 • 50

I HE Plaid Velvet Blouses, the latest 
fashion and very elegant, worth 
6-00, extra special at

’

MANTLE CLOTHS3.50SfmonilllllLlilM f Note the price t
At 75c worth 1.00 
At 1.00 worth 1.50 
At 1,50 worth 2.00

V Ladies’ Best Quality of Colored 
Moreen Underskirts, fancy frill, 
yoke bands, regular 
2.50, special at . .

fork St-, Toronto.
E 5080. Penney Toe.about 2 miles—

CUINANE,JOHN 1.50LTSINESS CHANCES. SILK SEALETTES
At 2.50 worth 4.00 
At 4.00 worth 6.00 
At 6.00 worth 10.00

*». IS KING ST. WEST.

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, 
good quality, made with frill 
around neck and down the front, 
regular price 75c, very 
special at . •

MAKE MONEY-UNLIMITED 
; limited liability; particulars 

licatlou. Address Box 98, World. TO RE-ORGANIZE THE EASTERN.Danois Bent Vice Regal.
igo. Oct. 19.—Weather wet; track 

v. First race, 6 furlongs—fins® Beau, 
Ï, 1; La Josephine, 5 to 2, 2; SCdtllla

Chico 
mudd 
4 to 
8. Time 1.22%.

Second race. 1 mile—EJIdad, 7 to 5, 1 ; 
Hardly, 4 to 5, 2; Pensoro 3. Time 1.52%.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Montgomery, 7 to 
5, 1: Abase out, 2; King Bermuda S. Time 
1.19%.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles—Donne Rita, 6 
to 5, 1; Great Bend, even, 2; Plantain 3. 
Time 1.59.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Bohey Boy, 3 to 
1, 1; Espionage, 1 to 3, 4;.—»reams 3. Tims

edet
Powers, O’Neil and Kuntseh Want 

Ottawa and WHltes-Barre 
Dropped.

Buffalo, Oct. 10.—President Powers of 
the Eastern Baseball League came to Buf
falo to-day and held an Informal conference 
with Messrs. Franklin of Buffalo, O’Neil 
of Montreal and Kuntseh of Syracuse, re
garding the outlook for next season.

While nothing definite was decided upon. 
It was the unanimous op'nlon of those pre
sent at the conference that the league 
would have to be reorganised, and tnat 
Wilkes-Barre and Ottawa should be drop
ped.

After talking matters 
hours, It was determined to hold a regular 
meeting of the league In New York City 
about the first week In November, and take 
definite action then.

: .50 Big Sale of
COMFORTERS

At 1.00 worth 1.50 
At 1.50 worth 2.00 

The warm, comfortable kind.

PERSONAL.

MEMENTS STRICTLY PRI- 
-Moderate terms. 237 Victor!* Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, 

best quality, worth 35c, 
on sale at : .25VBNTORS HAVING NOVEL- 

they desire to patent, or Cana- 
-elgu patents they wish to dls- 
ofltably, should write for book* 

he Toronto Patent 
"9 Confederation Life

1.36: Agency 
Building.

to t
Sixth race, 7% furlong®—Danois, 2 to 1, 

1: Vice Regal, 4 to 6, -; Blsbcnp Reed 3. 
Time 1.41%.

5$
>TRY — LADY PALMIST. 64 
lide-street West. 25 cents. An Unnenal Opportunity.

An unusual opportunity to Improve the 
breeding stock or every locality In Ontario 
is offered by tne approaching sale of Mr. 
Seagram’* thoroughbreds, which take»place 
at Grand’s Repository on Thursday next 
at 10.30 a m. The catalog, which tmv be 
obtained from the auctioneer, Mr. Walter 
Karland Smith, Includes 12 splendid brood 
mares, in foal to Mr. Seagram’s beet Im
ported sires: also yearlings, 2-yeor-olds$ 
stallions and raoe horses.

110
l

. over for some
' PEOPLE REDUCED IN -i 
t In a few weeks without medl- 
t-class city references. 219 Me l-0

246

ION SECRET SERVICE AND 
;tive Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
d, evidence collected for soHoJ- 
For over 20 years chief detective 
s adjuster for G. T. Railway 
Ifflce, Medical Council Building, 
reet. Toronto.

Varsity Games To-Day.
To-day the Varsity Athletic Association 

hold their annual games on the new athletic 
field of the University, Bloor-street west. 
The games this year promise to be of un
usual Interest, apart even from the first- 
class quality of the entries present, 
this for several reasons. In the first ; 
the new field will be now formally opened 
as the athletic field of the University. It 
has been carefully sodded and fenced, and 
a commodious grand stand erected for 'he 
accommodation of visitors. This field Is 
located at the northwest corner of Queen’s 
Park, in the very prettiest part of the city, 
and can be reached immediately by cars 
from any part of the city. Again, our Uni
versity has always under all considerations 
maintained a reputation for clean, healthy 
sport. In the city It has always formed 
a centre of the leading branches of sport, 
and that without the sUghtest taint of 
professionalism or unfairness having been 
incurred. The University is not only n 
Provincial, but also a civic, Institution, ana 
as such its public events, especially In ath
letics, should meet with the hearty support 
of Toronto’s citizens.

Ladies’ Beautiful Black Lustre 
Dress Skirts, just like silk, seven 

lined with linenette and

Ladies’ Fine Wool Shoulder 
Shawls

• Morris Park Entries.

Altr EH
“‘^Oxnard, BlarSey StoSe ICg Wood- 
ranger, Uncle Louis, Saratoga 10o, Brass
1 Second race, selling, 5 furlongs, Bclljpse 
Course—Passe Partout 109, Ordeal 107, 
Greet Lane 104, Tender 101, Ben Vik ng 
100, Ned Wlckes 100, Gold Mine 9i, Ex
treme 95, Lachlvol. Eastern Morn, Voorls, 
Ninety Cents, Lepida, Might 02. ,

Third race, Itomapo Handicap, Withers 
Mile—George Keene. Handball 122, Bangle 
119. Sailor King 117, Sander® 114, Bnnas- 
ter, Swlftmas 113, Whistling Coon 106. St. 
Cal<atine 100, Martha II. 97, Sensotien.il 80.

Fourth race, handicap, 7 furlongs, With
er*»—Algol, Irish Reel 133, White Froee 
131, M-acy 120, George Keene 129, Swift- 
mas, Sanders 127, Don de Oro 126, Ben- 
doran 122, Toluca 111, Blarney Stone 107, 
Hllee 99, Lady Marian 90.

Fifth race, selling, 5% furlongs, WWher'8 
-Imitation 104, Lady Exile 97, Tophet, 
Aurld tle, Meddlesome 90, Al Reeves, Tynan 
89, Neifberget 87. >

Sixth race, selling, Withers Mile—Han- 
well, Estacn. Double Quick 111. Squat» 108, 
Filament, Oxnard 108, Nearest 93.

Sloan to Return Next Week.
London, Oct. 19.—Tod Sloan return* to 

the United States at the end of next week, 
arter riding the Prince of Wales’ 4-year-old- 
bay flllv Nnnsuch In the race for the Cam
bridgeshire Stakes, at the Hotlghton meet
ing, on Wednesday next, Oet. 26. Nnnflueh 
is already the favorite. Sloan Is persuad
ing Morndugttm Cannon, the English jockey, 
to accompany him to America.

Gossip of the Turf.
Th<‘,..?ounds wln meet to-day, weather 

permitting. In Rosedale, cast of the La
crosse Grounds, at 3 p.m.

Johnnie Graver has In his charge Miss 
Jones, 2-year-old brother of The Wicker 
The colt arrived from Brockvllle on Tuesday.

The greet pacer. Bumps (2.04%), by Baron 
Wilkes, dam Ethel, by Strathmore, has 
been sold by Samp, Wilson & Bro. to F G, 
Hartwell of Chicago, for $2500.

Arrczzo, W. H. Roller’s steeplechaser,now 
campaigning at Windsor, will Likely be pur
chased by Toronto parties at the close of 
the meet. He is su 4-year-cld by Aretino— 
Lillie L., and Is a winner both on the fiat 
and over the Jumps.

Mine host George Briggs, 
landlord of the Woodbine Ol 
the past five years, moves out to-day, ana 
will live retired at his residence, Pape-avo- 
nue. The Ontario Jockey Club take charge 
and will ran the place on their own ac
count.

Messrs. Chambers & Falk, who had the 
betting privilege at Windsor, relinquished 
their contract on Tuesday, and the man
agement decided to make t*he ring open to 

reputable bookmakers. Four books and 
two field books drew in, and with the lib
eral odds offered they handled considerable 
money, speculation being heavy.

and
place, At 50c worth i.oogore,

interlined, pleated back, velvet
bound, regular 5.00,
very special at . . 0,75

STORAGE. toil Pleated Silk Chiffons in all the 
new shades1ENT AND FIRST, SECOND 

bird floors—Bicycle household or 
goods stored; advances made. 

& Munson. 209, 209%, 211 Yonge-
At 40c worth 6oc

Ladies’ Elegant Black Crepon 
Dress Skirts

At 5.00 worth 8.00 
At 7.00 worth 10.00

Ladies’ Recherche Black Bro
cade it ilk Dress Skirts, seven 
gore pleated back,

At 10.00 worth 15.00

The New Fancy Silk Belt with' 
handsome gilt buckles

At 35c worth 75c
IBS LEAVING THE CITY AND 
dug to place their household ef* 
storage will do well to_co°?n^ 
r Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- was nearly all BLACK TUBULAR BRAID

very special as follows :
At 20c dozen worth 30c 
At 30c dozen worth 4oc 
At 40c dozen worth 60c

business_cards.__________
\~NEATLY PRINTED CARDS. 
J billheads, dodgers or .labels, 
.. Barnard. 103 Vlctorla-st. 246
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Bdgar H. After Seven Heats.
Columbus, Oct. ID.—The fall meeting cf 

the Columbus Driving Association opened 
to-day. The weather was clear and cold 
and the track heavy. It proved to be a 
bad day for the talent, as rank outsiders 
won both, of the races that were finished. 
Summary :

3,13 pace; parse, $700 :
Bdgar H., b.g., by

Cricket (McLaughUn).. 10 
Bur Patch,b.g. (Swisher) 3 
Harry Cozens,b.g. (Nlch-

SON, ROOFERS, 21IN A 
en east, Toronto. jg§r"~Thousands of dollars worth of New Goods have arrived during 

the past week—Come and see them-
ed

mHMENT COMPANY—SANITARY 
contractors. 103Liivators, gravel 

Telephone 2841.
son38 own

- mKINO ST., TORONTOF. X. COUSINEAU & CO.,the popular 
ub House for

canlzed or repaired at lOtt QueeMl 
pen every evening.

The Day at Wl»r "'r.
Windsor, Oct. 19.—The w<«.LJier to-day 

was cold and the track heavy. Results :
First race. 6 (urlongs, 3-year-olds, selling 

—Mamie Callan, 104 (VTalentlne). 0 to L 1; 
Florie, 99 (Boland), 15 to 1, li; Prince Hal, 
99 (Dugan), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.20. Mystery, 
Annie Taylor, Miss Rowett, Tally Ho, 
Ferryman. Yollda and Lauretta D. also rn.i.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Jim 
Flood, 101 (Troxter), 3 to 1, 1; Cynthia H., 
98 (Mason), 2 to 1, 2; Pinkey Potter, 98 
(Bergen), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.34. Sir iTenny, 
Hnrrr I*, Kas, Frefl K„ Prima, Gertrude, 
Infvllce and Cuba Free also

6 furlongs. 3-year-old»,
—Hermosa, 102 (Corner), 7 to 1, 1; Mtdlo, 
101 (Smith), 5 to 1, 2; Carlotta C., 197 (Cas
tro). 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.19. Poromery Sec, 
Glen Albyn, Sant erne. Gainsay, Srnlarï, 
have School Girl, Sanger and Halton also 
ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2 y ear-olds— 
Glasnevin, 103 (Sutherland;, even, 1; Tri
une. 103 (Vitittoe), 7 to 5, 2; Sir Casimir, 
106 (Walker). 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.06& Sal- 
vnrse. Mrs. Jimmy, AmePa T., Sir Blaise 
and Laurentlan also

9 11113 2 2
INC—BETTER WORK AND AT 
er rates is rendered possible by 3 
ness cards, office stationery, etc. gg 
rlntcrs sad Stationers, 401 Yongo.

210 3 3 
6 8 4 4
5 7 5 5

___ ______________ Alter, Byzan
tine, Alice M. alko started.
Time—216%, 2.16%. 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.16%,

2.17, 2.20.
2.00 pace; purse, $700 :

Arlington, b.h. by Alice 
Wilkes (Brainnigan) ..... J ‘ ®

Sherman Clay, chç. (West) 211
««tU g1,4 Noyes. 

$S™viS2.l“2, 2.12%,2.11%,2.15%.

Pols) H B. Howson and E. B. Ryckman, be sp. 
pointed to elaborate on the clauses taut 
principles laid down. The Chief Connue 
was instructed to write the Athenaeum» 
Cub, thanking them for the use of thetn 
club house for the past season.

Orner, -g. (Moon) 
. s.g.m. (Earn 

Clashmore. Jessie
Harry
Penche )

MEDICAL. all
■OOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 
umptiou. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
treated by medical Inhalations. 

e-street. Toronto. •__________
1PBOULE, 
rrh and nervous 
rcred. Newport, Vermont.

French Ridera In New Yorlc.
New York, Oct. 19.—On the steamship 

Navarre, which arrived at her dock in Now 
York yesterday came to this country for 
the first time ‘Henry Fournier, former 
champion cyclist of France, and at 
time holder of the world’s International 
championship. With Fournier came Gaston 
Ricard, a French racing cyclist of promi
nence Unlike other European riders who 
have "visited America within the last 12 
months, this pair came on their own -e- 
sponslbillty.and are not undVr contract to 
any racing organization. They brought 
with them three machines, In each of which 
human power Is supplemented by petrole
um. One of these is a single bicycle, an
other a tricycle and the third a tandem.

The machines are the first of the kind 
brought to America, and, according to 
Fournier, have maniy point» of superiority 

the electric tandems which had a 
vogue In Paris for a time. On the tandem 
a speed of 50 kilometers per hour for elgnt 
consecutive hours has been attained, and 
for shorter distances the rate of travel Is 
much greater. The Frenchmen propose to 

the petroleum tandem for pacematklng 
and also in race» against au-

Lake Sran. A Clash on Account of the 
Shore Cinder Path.

1sellingThird race, 'Bennett Training: for the Boat.
The secretary of the Crescent Athletic 

Club yesterday received word from Jack 
Bennett, who has been resting at McKees
port since the postponement of the boat 
with Kerwln. He was greatly disappointed, 
as he had trained ca ref ally for Oct. 15, 
but gracefully accepted the situation, and 
the club’s date, Nov. 5. He will train the 
next two weeks at a snburb of Philadel
phia, coming to Toronto the Monday prior 
to Guy Fawkes night. Bennett will ask 
Kerwln to allow a bandage on Ills left 
hand, which he Injured when he defeated 
Curran, the Englishman.

3
B.A.. SPECIALIST, 

disorder*. Let* oneRnsrby Gossip.
Osgoode and Trinity play a> practice game 

to day on the Trinity campus. >
Queen's will be strengthened on Saturday 

by Guy Curtis and Merrie on the half-back 
line.

The victory of Trinity yesterday was not 
made by a large enough score to carry 
them Into the second round, so they are 
now out of the race.

It Is hard to tell which of the two teams 
—Osgoode II. or Argonaut II—will go ■.’own 
to nlav Brockville In the second round of 
the Intermediate O.R.F.U. on Saturday 
According to the score, the Légalités should 
go In with a majority of 5 points on the 
two games. The Argonauts have protested, 
and It remains for the union to decide,

Wilson of Osgoode Hall Is ont of 
the game for some time, as he Is under 
the doctor's cqre, the result of Saturday s 
game.

Osgoode expect to win at Hamilton on 
Saturday next.

Lamothe showed up well In the scrim
mage yesterday.

Some of the Argonauts were out prac
ticing yesterday afternoon.

Before the Intermediate match a number 
of Osgoode's senior team were out for 
practice yesterday.

Both Argonaut II. and Osgoode II. have 
greatly improved In the last week.

Osgoode charged admission to yester
day’s game. The receipts were not very 
large.

Queen’s will have a new man at quarter 
In Saturday's game.

Charlie Svnge has the earmarks of a 
first-class half-back. He punts, runs and 
catches well.

The Young Torontos’ first and second 
teams would like to arrange games for Sat
urday. Address J. A. Cooper, So Rost; 
avenue.

M -WillWheelmen
Owing to In- 

Road—Plntform to Be

Toronto District
Ask for Damages, 
Jury to the 
Submitted to 
manic Candidates.

Quebec Carling Club.
Quebec. Oct. 19—The annual meeting of 

the Quebec Curling Club took place last 
night and was well attended. Tile [
showed a very successful year, and that 
there were 90 members on the list. a ne 
treasurer’s report was extremely 
tory, the best In the seventy-seven years 
of the dab's existence. The offeers ech cit
ed were: President, E cl son Fitch; fire t vice- 
president, Edwin Pope; second vlce-freti- 
d$>nt Veasey Boswell; secretary, O. 3i. 
Waicot; treasurer, H. B. Rlgnell; commit
tee, Messrs. WiiiLiam Brodle, W. Tofielcl, 
A. Miller, F. M. Smith; chaplain, Bev- A. 
T Love; representatives, Messrs. Rouge* 
and G. H. Balfour. There was some ques
tion of changes in the articles governing 
the Quebec Challenge Cup.

Forest Curling: Club.
Forest, Oet. 19.—The annual meetlaKg of 

the Forest Curling Club was held last even
ing, when officers, etc., for the conning 
season were elected : Patron, John Fraeer; 
patroness, Mrs. John Fraser: president, 
John M. Mackenzie; vice-president, M. A. 
Smith ; chaplain. Rev. A. R. Park ; secre
tary-treasurer, H. J. Petty piece ; represen
tative members, George M. Matheson or 
Sarnia and H. J. Pettyple.ee; Committee cf 
Management, M. A. Smith, W. G. Boddy 
and Frank Steele : skips, G. 31. Vauvalken- 
burg. Dr. O. Totten, A- Steele, H. J. 
Petty.JSieee, Dr. G. A. Waiters, W. Spar
ling, J. M. Mackenzie and C. Stuart.

Tihe club decided to compete for the dis
trict medal instead of the- Ontario Tankard 
this year.

arriage licenses.
MABri"ssTÉT OF "MARRIAGE 
eases. 5 Tovonto-street. Even-
[) Jnrvli street. B >rybo<ly Knows 

Hi. if penny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum Hal

Municipal Alder-ran.
Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Albert S., 

112 (Castro), 8 to 5, 1; Tillle W., 106 (Ma
son) 3 to 1, 2; Mischief Maker, 87 (Vitittoe), 
4 to 5, 3, Time 1.33%. Farm Life, Nancy 
Seitz and Gomor also ran.

money to loan. ___
DtotriL^ 

held, last night 
with Chief

A fall meettog of the Toronto 
Council of the C. W. A. 
at the Athenaeum club room,
Consul H. B. Howson in the chair, and. the 
following In attendance; E B Ryckman, W 
F Tasker, H Pease, G S Pearcy, D J 
Kelly, F H Daley, Stanley Brown, W H 
Oimipbell, George Sharkey, A E Walton, W 
N Wallace and A R Vamkoughnet.

The point that caused the moat discus
sion was the act of destruction on the part 
of Major-General Hutton end his staff, 
wlVch was perpetrated on the newly çon- 
sttneted cinder path to Long Branch last 
Saturday. The military party, in proceed- 
ln- to Long Branch, found the rood In a 
bad condition, and started their horses on 
the oath at» the Asylum wall and proceed
ed aH the way to Long Branch, destroying toe path and making ît dangerous for cy- 
Ciists. After this had been thoroughly dis- 
rnfleed. a motion woa .put before -the

Mrs. Patrick Casey’s f 
Swell Pink Tea . . ’ .

-LATEST NEW YORK 
-SONG and MUSIC. 

Given away In This Week’s New 
York Journal.

was
Around the Ring:.

Jem Mace recently received a benefit In 
London, which netted $1500, and with the 
money has opened an Inn In Birmingham.

A Victoria, B.C., despatch says Denver 
Ed. Smith, the well-known pugilist, return
ed yesterday from Dawson City, having 
been unable to get on a fight in the Klon
dike.

Entries for To-Day.
Windsor, Oct. lO.-First race. 6% fur

longs, all ages—Purse Proud 107, Norver, 
King Elkwood, Carlotta C.. Negomcde 104, 
Bob Turner, Quaver 99, Sister Alice, Annie 
Lauretta 96, Raymond F., The NoiuKaikLia, 
Ode 91/ Nancy Seitz, Darbonne, Merode 80.

Second race, \ furlongs, 2-year-oid»—<Sug- 
den. Willit Williamson, Mark Hanna, Sir 
Casimir, William M. 108,
Mr. Tiptop 
103. Kittle

over
SÏ LOANED—BICYCLES 8TOB-
__Ellaworth'a. 200, 20t>% and -11
■eet, opposite Albert. Fred

ki WANT TO BORROW MONEY household goods, pianoa, o«a^ 
üuisc» and wagons, call and fet

.lmt^tmPoanth°orkweeUk!:«!r«.nV 

Ifldential. ’'o^^X^BuiMing.

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet!
Forthe Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep n bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. -1 do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEBVIN.
Estd. 1868. 50 and 54 McGIll-st.

Member Masters’ Horse Shoe re’ and Protec
tive Association. ____________ ./ 246

use
purposes, 
toinobtlcs of every character.

The Frenchmen wifi remain here 
indoor racing season, and will go south to 
train Fournier says that Jean Gougoultz, 
who spent last winter here, and Jap Eden, 
who returned to Europe In the spring, will 
sail for New York within a fortnight and 
that the two will probably form a team 
for tandem races on, indoor tracks.

Dave Wallace, the 12&-pound champion of 
Great Britain, has decided to visit this 
country and accept some of the challenges 
which have been hurled at blm by che 
American boxers.

Beau Brummel Mike Leonard bobbed up 
at Cincinnati the other day aud called on 
his wife, who Is a member of the Glad 
Hond Bnrlesquers, playing In that city. 
Mike is looking for matches.

Hymle Goldstein Is in New York challeng
ing lightweights and offering to bet $1090 
on the side. It Is only a few days ago 
that Hymle was pleading that he was 
broke and could not pay a few little b’lls 
which are standing against him in this city. 
—Buffalo Courier.

Duty, Record, 
105, Little Mad or. GLn «Rickie 

Regent. Ergo, Mildred Ratines, 
Simcoe 100, Royal Banner 103.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, 3-yeer-oids, sell- 
Ing-Bcau Ideal 108. Jim Flood, Sir Errol, 
Traveler 102, Confession 99, Leonhae, 
Helen H. II., Ellsmere 104.

Fourth race, 6 furiong< 3-year-olds, eell- 
Sec 104. Timbe-riand, Frank 

.’ I’”; TSSca^>rn' TJttle Ben 104, Barney 
Line wTia9^’ 97’ Mis* Kitty, Sister

St- Itujiert, Gertrude, Boh 
»• Samlvel 90.

fourth A!W frlon-?s,’ 8amc emndltlon® as
f8T^5SU5ï pi':-
cita 108, Sanger lOllyi^Tpa^sV

mpany, Hoorn 
ng-stree. west -
------ salaried PB»
holding permanent 

lie ‘•onverns upon their own ^ 
se.-iritv: easy payments. -.v 
old Building.

by loaned

Queen City Bicycle Club.
Nearly fifty members of lie Queen Olty

tWefoP^e^e^H^on^œ 
evening, the occasion being the presenta
tion of prizes won at the club » -reoeut 
races. Président Sid Simpson nresentw# 
the prizes In the absence of Aid. 
who was unable to be present. The mem. 
bers also took advantage of the opportur.dty 
and presented their past president, J. J. 
Ward, with a handsome silver-mounted um
brella, suitably engraved, as a token of ap* 
preciatlon of the services rendered wtiill * 
holding that office. Mr. «McVey, aJso o 
past president, made the présentait!on. (Mr. 
Kane, the proprietor of the hotel, who is an 
active member of the club, made an exce* 
lent host, and, constidertng the short tldinu 

been in the West End, has made

SSS& and'ca.riricd, It bàng follows:
“That the chairman of the Rights a let 

Privileges Committee, .Mr. E. B. ilyrkman, 
notify 
age done
to state that proceedings w 
against the parties, as signs are posted tto 
niong these paths, showing that they are 
not for horse travel.”

The Council maintained that If the mat- 
ter was let go unnoticed It would surely 
be repeated ou the other strips laid out
f<OnC‘motion of Messrs D J Keiiy and W. 
B. Campbell, it was adopted that the Dis
trict Council prepare a platform, to be sub
mitted to candidates for nldermamc efleo- 
tious. The platform was considered diause 
hy clause, the headings
f<No.Wl. No granite setts for .pavement or 
track allowance.

No. 2.

PATENTS.

IT AND JÜ itraulo.
Ltercd Institute of i“““£jo£^U.
•nœr^rfcdwarïWlF. «-

Engineer.

Notice to Hunters.the proper authorities of the dain- 
to the Lake Shore path, and also 
Hint rvrocecdJngs would be taken- %owman,Joe Honkin», the colored boxer, and 

Squirrel Finnerty of Toronto have been 
matched to meet In a 20-round bout at the 
ltlenzl A.C., of Rochester,
The pair will clash at 120 pounds, weigh 
In at 3 o’clock. Finnerty has quite a re
putation In Canada.—Buffalo Times.

BiI7y Moody of the Wanderer’s ha» Just 
leturned from a short holiday In New 
York. He saw the bout between Charlie 
McKeever and Mysterious Billy Smith. It 
was a great fight, and McKeevcr was film- 
tin mmed when Smith received the decision. 
He thinks at the worst It should have been 
a draw, and that is the way the big crowd 
in the Greater New York A.C. thought, too.

Tabasco writes in iThe Chicago Despatch : 
“I like George Kerwin as a boxer and a 
gentlemanly young fellow, but I cannot 
believe that he has won his fights by fistic 
skill, of course, one cannot successfully 
combat the argument that he has continued 
to win ait his style, but there is a belief 
that, like Hedinark, the man is coming 
along who can withstand his bull-like rush
es and beat him down by scientific blows, 
delivered move in accordance wdth the gen
erally accepted style of boxing.”

In addition to onr Tent Trade we have 
added Fishing and Sporting Goods—also 
Guns and Ammunition.
THE D. PIKE MANUFACTURING CO. 

(Limited),
123 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
Sportsmen are Invited to call.___________

Two-Year-Olds Run Latham Outclassed Pettit.UFACTURERS AND INVBSTO!R3 
Vo offer for sole a large 
adiau Patents; In ^^“^profits; 
arties quick sale and 3 lgT^e xo* 
catalogue, enclosing 

tient Agency (limited). -er __

AKT, BENNETT & Ç^meera" 
Attorneys, YCxpcrt». K:^f-orontot<^

nights men; head otoe • _,|ncheg__
■ation JAfe BulVllnS- ^ inveO'™*® 

Germany France, list 
intcd mailed free.

Cincinnati, Oct. 19.—The first 2-vfw.r nid race on the local track this Ml y M
on Oct. 24. Brighton, Oct. 19.—Latham of Manches

ter won the tennis champio.nshp to-day, 
defeating Pettit of Boston, Mass. Latham 
won three sets to love, thu* winning the 
cbaraplonsMp JfK 7 sets to love. La.thim 
won the flrstr set by 6—2, the seco-nd. by 
6—5 and the third by ft—2. The eruiïlerie» 
overlooking the court were c.rowdie<l with 
spectators, who en thus,Last (cally cheered 
the victory of Latham. The British player 
quite outclassed his opponent.

at a mile

A JOVIAL TIME.

at St. Alban’s S. O. E.
—Torbay Lodge Meets.

Rt Alban’s Lodge, No. 70, held one of 
old-time gatherings In Shaftesbury 

last night. The event of the evening 
the presenting of a Past President’s 

towel to Bro. James, as a slight token of 
azerectation for the splendid work he has 
doneln connection with the lodge. The 
mesldent, L. A. Howard, then announced 
rtnt the balance of the evening would be 
devoted to sortgs and speeches, followed 
bv refreshments. He then called upon 
Vice-Chairman Bro. Charles Mathews, who 
,, t1le possessor of a very fine tenor voice, 
to favor the assembled brethren with a 
srng Upon arising Mr. Mathews was-greet- 
ed with great applause and was repeatedly 
encored throughout the evening. The fol
lowing members also contributed to toe 
success of the evening: Bros. Orowther, 
Lraslckle. James, Watson, I’rltohard, Matty 
and the Stafford Lodge Minstrels.

Tori>ay Lodge, L.O.L. 361, was paid on 
official visit by Bro. Fitzgerald, the Eastern 
District Master.

In the parlors of the Y.M.C.A. to-mor- 
row night, J. T. McLean will deliver an 
Illustrated talk to the members and frlende 
of that Institution.

William Treble, 411 King-street west, was 
arrested by P.C. Lipton, charged with 
breaking Into a shed in rear of 8 Clarence- 
square, some days ago.

he has
many friends. „ , ,

The Queen City Bicycle Club s annua) 
smoking concert will take place next Rati 
unlay, Oct. 22, in the Masonic Hall, Park- 
dale. The very best sparring and musical 
talent In the dty have been secured. The 
sparring exhibition 
Thompson v. Duly,
Barry r. Burkhardt, DerosJcrs v. McGill.

Presentation
of which are as

Newcombe Piano 
Tuners are Experts.

If your piano requires tuning 
or regulating drop a card or- 
‘phone Octavius Newcombe & 
Co., 109 Church St-, 1'oronto. 
’Phone 1753.

Sporting; Miscellany.
The Ionic ‘ football team will play the 

Normal School on the latter s grounds, Sat
urday, Oct. 22.

Members of the Park-dale Association 
Football Club are requested to turn out 
to-night for practice, without fall, on the 
Collegiate Itink. Parkdale plays the Gore 
Vales at 4 p.m. Saturday.

The National Yacht and Skiff Club will 
hold the first of a series of monthly dances 
during the winter, on Friday evening. The 
committee in charge have made an effort 
to have complete arrangements for the 
entertainment of the members and their 
friends.

The Tourists are making arrangements to 
celebra-te the fourth anniversary of their 
birth by holding a stag birthday party,
Vnv 9 This club is a very lively 4-year- 
oid and no doubt this entertainment,which 
- ni onen un the winter season, will be as successful 'al Is everything this North End 
club undertakes. _______

Small
edTme’tcerefnUyte the consumer our fn- 
ed collegian Cigar at 6c. and which 
nre now acknowledged by many of the 
best judges of the weed in the city to 
lie superior to many so-called 10c 
hrandsP.T. A. Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, 
N.E. corner King and longe. *

their
Hall No 2. No cedar blocks to be encouraged 

on sanitary or other grounds, particularly
N^o a»eh&ty as attractive

change In the system of con
structing pavements, from, present loco--
ln*?o°5‘“tine’ erection of a bridge to the 
T si ii ndNo « Improvement of car service.

No j -plie erection of a 66-foot bridge 
over the Don at Queen-street.

No 8 The placing of 
from east to west, through to Parkdale anti 
Exhibition grounds, other than King-street, 
to be put In proper condition for ati kind,» 
of traffic.

No. 9. General economy

hotels.
will be given bj* 
Durham v. Lo«vett,ongrand union. belg

CHARLES A, CAM»

Peet“s5s^ m
1

ON HOTEL. -1J^,Ua1ouSjrBI^‘" I 
rsg^oweekU’bo.ra» I
olderuess. liuvuew------ —rTTtTk

y house lu ttCCOuimodatloB

OTT HOUSE. C,^eUthe^lttropolhaj

n5.«rC$h2 per day. J- W’ I

iroprietOT-

AT THE ARMOURIES.

The Q. O. R. paraded last night 588 
strong, under the command of Lieut.-Col. i 
Delamere. Owing to the bad condition at 
the roads the regiment did not take their 
usual march out, but instead practiced re
gimental and company drill In the hall, 
followed by manual firing exercises. Tfie 
regimental orders Instructed the command
ing officers to bold themselves in readiness 
for inspection by the D.O.C. as foTiows: 
Oct. 26, A, B, C, D Companies; Nov. 2, 
F, G, H, I and K Companies.

The prizes won at the 
matches of C. Company. 48th Highlanders, 
were distributed last night by Capt. Currie 
am’. Lieut. Harbottle. The silver cup for 
the highest score, presented by Lient. Har
bottle, was won by Corp- Kerr, Pte Far- 
rant won the silver mounted swagger stick 
for bringing the largest number of recruits 
Into the company during the year.

There will be a special drill of C Com
pany, Q.O.B., on Monday next.

-

Fires Yesterday.
Borne boys set fire to a hay stack In the 

rear of 1140 Queen-street east, yesterday 
afternoon, and before It was extinguished 
$30 damage was done. The hay was own
ed by William Waekstand.

At 7.30 p.m. the Port land-street section 
had a run to 114 Wellington-place, occupied 
by Mrs, Schofield. A gas jet set fire to a 
pair of curtains, and the contents of the 
room were damaged to the extent of $25.

Trifling damage was done by a fire at 
10 p.m. in a chimney at 204 Adelalde-street 
west.

a thoroughfare'Yachting Notes.
Very extensive repairs and alterations 

will be made In the American yacht De
fender. She Is to be got Into shape to act 
as a trend horse for the yacht that Is to 
meet Sir Thomas I.lpton’s challenger for 
the America Cup next October.

After 40 years of service, lhe old schooner 
yacht Cambria Is still In existence. Sue 
was In the West India docks the other day. 
For the past few years she has been trail
ing as a coaster on the West African coast. 
She was the first vessel to challenge for 
the America Cup.

Clyde Corinthian yachtsmen have decided 
against forming a 42-foot class, on the 
grounds that such yachts are too large and 
too expensive. The estimated cost of build
ing them Is £700 each. A one-design class 
of 35-footers is regarded with much move 
favor, and It is stated that at least a dozen 
Clyde yachtsmen are ready to build yachts 
for this class.

of the city’s 
"■^10. Support of the Exhibition Asso, 
e.Mtion.^ upholding and enforcing of the 
bicycle bylaws, particularly with regard tv 
scorchers and right of way.

No. 12. Abolition of the 
and election »f a board of aldermen from 
the dtv at large.

No. 13. The approval of the taxing oi 
bleveles, If other vehicles be taxed In pro 
portion, and the money so collected to be 
devoted to the Improvement of roadways.

It was moved by George 8. Pearcy, sec 
onded bv George Sharkey, and carried, thv • 
a committee, consisting of W. F. Tasker,

on

:
rulecompany

wand systemProfit» and Increasing Sales.
motto, has alone enabl-

. „„„„ ÇJr.aPreXSÏ*TEL l'.IOUS B. J. Thompson and A. E. Thompson, two 
brothers, are under arrest, charged with 
theft.
of pictures to enlarge, and then told them.

It Is said that they got a number

y

EXTRA SPECIAL !
LADIES’ ELEGANT 
BLACK SILK BLOUS
ES, best quality silk, 
tucked and very fash
ionably made. They are 
worth $7, extra 
special at....... 4.50

i

i
■

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
for ladles, made of best 
quality of plain and shot 
Taffeta Pure Silk, extra 
special at

4.00 worth 7.00 
5.00 worth 8.00 
7.50 worth 12.00

x/*'

Ladies’ Beaver Cloth Jackets, in 
fawn, green, blue and black, fly 
front, low or high collar, re
gular 8.00, very special

6.00at

EXTRA SPECIAL !
LADIES’ HEAVY BEA
VER CLOTH JACKETS, 
all silk lined, fly front, 
storm collar and satin 
trimmed, regular 
$14-50, extra 
special at.... J.U.UU

Children’s and Misses’ Very 
Stylish Jackets, warm and com
fortable, for ages 4, 6, 8, 10 and 
12, special at

$3.50 and $4.50

DRESS GOODS
56 inches wide, All-wool “Rip
ley's" Pirle Finish Serge, in 
navy blue only. This is guaran
teed not to spot or stain, 
regular $1.25, special a^ .90

42 inch Best Linenette Skirt 
Lining, all colors, regular 
I2jc, special at. .. .10

EXTRA SPECIAL!
26-INCH heavy un
shrinkable GREY 
WOOL FLANNEL, re
gular 15c, extra 
special at............ .10

36 inch Fast Black Taffeta Lin
ing, regular I2^c, extra 
special at.......................... .10

Muscle
Makes the Man

If you have the muscle keep 
it lubricated and pliant with 
exercise.

PUNCHING BAGS $1.00 UP. 
BOXING CLOVES $1.50 UP.

Exercise with these makes 
a man or boy quick-witted 
in an emergency, and alert 
in every movement of the 
body.

Send for our new illustrated catalogue 
•nd price list, free. It contains every 
appliance of the age designed for athletic 
development.

■a kilt ST. W„ TORONTO.
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